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VICTORIA SEMI-WJ -Y COLONIST. TUESDAY, MAY 30. 1905.
=Carnival

At a Close

■7ÏT

too>when the- atauds were * /
tîe fair'^x *** memlw" ot ^ -A 

Come, -boys, you’ll have to brace up; 
twenty errors in two. ~tnie8 won’t get 
ML pennant even in this league.
V./ft vLltor,s Played only fair ball. Both 
pitchers worked hard and well; each al- 
iowed the same number of hits, Druhot 
strikmg out eight and Holness three 
Hotness should have won his game at 
that but for the miserable support ac- 

j côrded hpn by the tired bunch behind
_____ him. ,

; " : Schock had another of Ms'bad days,
Nanalma Alone Send, Outside ^ph^fro^TAintthlÆ 

I earn to Contest Events of 1,18 decisions on balls and strikes were
Firemen’s Tournament. hTm'usMudge Zm behlil

his work was not tip to the mark: hé ’ 
also allowed^ the pl-ayers too much ! 
licence. The Bellingham batters sever il 
times interfered with Ford; this should •’ 
not be allowed; i
, vjn the first the visitors went out in !
,ord«’ Victoria doing Ukewise in their , 
half.- The second saw the itart of the : 
run getting. Mahon hit for two bases; • 
rving sacrificed ; Kennedy hit safe, scor-

IC^9?iA,S Mar-time carnival of i2£ Mahon; Jansa got finit on Phiibrick’s -I,
1905 has passed into history, not t?rrcrl; Spencer hit up a "fly to left, who 
perhaps as the most elaborate on ca5g.ht aud threw to Howlett at èec- - 
record, but certainly as a plea- InL tlmé to retire Kennedy. Victoria : 

episode in -Victoria’s «finals and as Iled me seero. McManus got a pass; |j 
<i celebration in which the. majority eu- Rowlett hit safe; Downing flied to right: 
joyed themselves, and the reputation of the same to-left; Spencer allowed :
the city for orderly demoftstrations was ?uer< by him and McManus romped •
well maintained. Yesterday saw the m; fanned. Bellingham failed to
celebration’s close—the belated features scer^ 1D the third, the locals getting two 
being the firemen’s tournament, reduced 2? a?. error hy the pitcher, singles by 
to attenuated proportions through the Hutchison'.and McManus "and an error 
failure of all the expected teams save bym, nJa' L ^ ,
iNanaimo to put in an appearance/ èod t he fourth gate Bellingham two rpns, 
the baseball - game with BelUngh-am— ^sing e by Mahon, im er*»? by Wi’lifrms-, 
which was an example of what battplay- error by Howlett, <tnd a hit by
ers cannot do after they have overwork- Kennéd*v .d<»ug the work. Jansa flied out 
ed for a week. Citizens and visitors ex- ?°. £££&■£; Spencer lined one at How- 
pressed themselves as generally agreed letV W5P. threw to third, catching Ken- 
that the experience of the just ended sot flothmg in ti)eir half,
fete teaches at least three lessons—that. , ,the the visitors were presented
Victoria Arm is-the -place, and the only rui?î P*. ^ord* Williams .and
place, for a regatta, providing as it does Hutchison. Victoria went otit in order.
shady water reaches for spectators hYiur pitched bejls and the visitors were threat, not one of their number re* 
smooth, green and grassy slopes and all out in the sixth, and then the weary ones noanfcee his faith.
the other incidentals' itiSiBfed,F iipotr by -scpced three a^ns and took^thie lead-once f Owing probably to the intercession of 
the discriminating public; that the Ven- ™™' Hutchison got a pass, McManus (Edward VL, Knox obtained -his release 
etian water carnival and the horse and f?1 anothF “t» Howlett sacrificed, from the French galleys after an im-, 
auto parades cap be made picturewoe Hownmg ripped one out for two bags, prisonment of eighteen or nineteen: 
and extra-attractive features if owners Hutch and Mac,. ï)aley sàcri- months. He went to London, where he
of boats and .equipages are personalMin- Pced» Ford -one safe, scoring Down- wan favorably received by Archbishop
terested well in advance: and that -thé lnÇh.? , . , . . , x . . ICranmer and the lords of council. The -, ■ # ■« ...... - „
Gorge is pfe-emin#ntiy the ptace fôf en . JVhlng9J?2Hpd brighter for » couple of English section of his life, extending KOIItWal Of HOStl ltiOS Between the Armenians and 
effective fireworks display. As for the inmi?Ss-. tteither side scoring in the next over five yeare, he himseif disposes of in " *• lllBIlien» ana
regatta, the consensus of opinion appears two innings. In the ninth Jansa was hit a. few words: “The said Johnne was Mûslsms in SouthAm HAlirAAIK fîaiKAa HrAfitactto be that it is a good tMng, now that hJ a Pltehed bal1 after Holness had first appointed preachar to Berwick, *ilU»l«piII5 in OOULnern VaUCaSUS UaUS6S Ur0at65t
all is over, that it was held on the bar- • e0n0uUgï. st.nkearetire then to Newcastell; last he was catted | IlnAAQinAQQ__ Willecarc Arming enrl Day o—.4bor for once. There hss been a cry for ”?d Umpire Schock given the proper de- to Lon&on and- to the sowth partes of l 110085111095 wHiagOlS Arming 800 rOy 00 KOgSrO 
a regatta in town during many years. <^81ons' SP«u^r and Druhot -hit to Hoi- England, whar he remaned to the death » a« A4f* • | • m in ..... .It has been held on the harbor-Laiid no nesa aad Tat first* -,Dren‘ of King Edward the Sext:” He preached 10 100 Officials 800 SOVOrat POfSOOS dfO Killed,
one will ask for a harbor regatta again 2,811 ’hlt ***** 8c°ting Jansa. Downie j With fervor end zeal at these places,Fireman’. Sport. “ ZWWÆi S^SS,'" ““

were run off yesterd.y afternoon on ma™ up in the tenth he strright^ld^t «PP°lu1^ chaplains to Edward
Yates street, attracted a large crowd, one of Druhot’s bènders fôr a sinvle VI” and fujdrtne of this appointment
and in keenness of competition proved Mahon fanned James to toe meantime’ I!88 c?D^“*ted ™ the preparation of theall that could. be desired although toe toeaüng second; Ki^ h “sHe- P^lt“d °L^e«.Ch^h °f
entries were distinctly disappointing un- a passed ball on Which James scored- I’kortlyyinpr this the Duke of Northum- 
mencally, Nanaimo being the only out- errors by Phi brickInd Dowtoug atowed- ^erland ^ÇDat<ÿ a.?r<>P0^1 to mak!
fmmdCitrLl°ahend “ ** wa« KiugStoysrore^KennSTto ^ger at the6promotton" a^d*
found that there would only be one out- ond; Jansa hit safe- Ford allowed anoth- at tne promotion, anasde entry, the: executive committeo met er one to get by hià and Kennedy rome î,VdS«utoÆ^ him^eTf6 *' *
and reduced the pme list. The judge home; Spencer got free transportation to “ Jîf ,, ? h L,. .

V?- W. Bmghurst of first ; Druhot hit a liner to-Howlett, who ' When the Marian persecutions broke 
Seattle, who had been asked to come threw to third, doubling Jansa. gut, shortly after the death of Edward
over especially to act as judge as he, is One more opportunity was offered the VI - Knox sf»^ Dieppe, and in the 
considered an expert on fire department overworked ones but they were unable enforced^ leisure of exile completed and 
work in all its phases, being until recent- to do anything, add toe game went to published several religious treatises, 
i? swrfary fh.l Fire Chiefs Associa- Bellingham, not because they earned it. Then he becâme one .of the pastora of 
tion ot the Pacifie Coast. The team but because the local bunch played bad ffie;.B’#8h congregation at Frankfort- 
whioh represented Nanaimo was com- ball • on-the-Mara, but owing to dissensions in,
posed of the following: Captain R. An- - __________ o—_______ ’ the church in regard to ritual, be relin-
drews, Leader L. Good, Hydrantmen A. uauc vnn on ec v qnished his charge, and in the latter
Cassels and O’Brien. F. Robinson, H. MAVt Yuu P Lt8 ' part of 1655 visited his native country,
Peters, W. Good, Bingham and Woods. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold le an infernal : where he was married^ to Marjory.
The Victoria team included F. Le Roy Remedy that entirely removes the cause of j Bowes. In 1556 he went to Geneva, at
(captain), Leader E. Carroll, Hydrant- Piles, and cures to stay cured any c4ae no the "urgent solicitation of the English 
men H. Pettigrew and G. Moss ; Man- matter How long standing. congregation there, and to that place
ton, Harrison, Gray, Gieldmaeter, Ken- If YOU have Piles and Dr. Leonhardt’s labored with voice and pen till 1558. 
sey and McCracken. The Victoria team Hem-Rold will not cure you, yon get yonr 
succeeded to winning all three events. money back. - . ..

In the wet test Victoria ran first and * rtl™a*nd J,?lIar Guarantee goes-with
made the time in 29 seconds. Nanaimo ?f yw™tt|L°î He™ B,old, a01®-
was unlucky in this race, as the nozale- onrl T.«k 7nr ‘nî Ser'®£t î”,d Permanent 
men did not make the connection to. time, the guaranteed^emfdv1 dt * Hem:B"ld’ 
water coming through the hose before Alf druggists 11 to or The Wilson Frie 

had h^en connected, which in Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 1 
-itself was enough to lose them the race. ________ _ Q u. »'” . -

The second race wa» the hub and !ut>. 
both teams running together for 150 
yards. Victoria got a good start'&nd *e* 
cured a lead which Nanaimo could not 
cut down, winning by «bout five feet, 
the time (unofficial) being caught at 18% 
seconds, which is very fast.

In the coupling contest there were 
four entries—Robinson from Nanaimo 
and J. Manton, Gieldmaster and “Pat’’
(Deasy of this city. This was the best 
event of the day, Manlou and Robinson 
ruruling even till the vast coupling, where 
Robinson did not make a smart conr 
nection. Deasy finished third. The rule 
called for three turns on the connection 
and on inspection by the judge, Man- 
ton’s connections were found to be all 
right, but Robinson’s third coupling only 
about 2% turns, this losing hint second 
place, as Deasy’s connections were all 
found to be correct.

— Day’s News 
of Ottawa
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Passes Into History With Satis- 
fleo Throngs and Absence 

of Accident. .
Post Office Inspector Appointed/ 

for New District In the 
West.

Ottawa Government Will Take 
Over the hydrographic 

Surveys.
I

Ball Game Proves Locals to,Be 
In Need of PerunO'—Lessens 

of the Carnival.
American Staff of Railway I» 

Canada Will Soon Be De
ported.

V '

From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA May 26.—The corpora- 

,t*on„°f Victoria gives notice of 
the filing of plans for a wharf at 
the northern termination

'

0eaut wmÊêm«P
-rrtn of Oswego street.

an5i.a part of Britiah Columbia.
The appointments of Hon. Mr.-

Sïm^n?r-mlllister 01 Public works and 
Ü Ross to the Senate, will
be gazetted tomorrow.

supply today Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
talne explained that the- British gov- 
thon>,e,?/it w°vll huud over to Canada 

Kar0fn?^hic survey work on the 
Atiantic and Pacific coasts. The work
b“ ^o,uP^ilCU^te^g0rOUaly to

much remains to be done.
Bell Telephone Company today 

o^ 8r5t*i.bef0re the special comtoittw 
one of the greatest English telenhone experts, H. F. Webb. He wïï wder 
«amination all day and showed mar- 

of the telephone systems of Europe. He was strongly ot>- to thé municipal telfpLna 
which he declared to be a woeful fall- 
ure in tne mother country.

The summer Course in the Canadian 
school of musketry commences July 6.

The officials,, of the Pere Marquette 
railway were here today asking for a 
suspension of the order for the depor
tation of the American staff employed 
in Canada, but the government will not 
accede.

Colonel Lake, chief of staff, has bees 
promoted to be major-general

Speaking in the House, Dr. Thomp- 
son, member for the Yukon, said that 
the Yukon should not be attached tb 
any other province. At some future 

,“e would give reasons to show 
toat there was a great future for the 
.Yukon by itself.

ME i,
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SmSSmSmmThtCJmm- Tkt A DESTforÇP The gow/t/es n>e rrAssnj* The He/zeTr?’ neGLO/r,
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DISQUIETING NEWS AT
THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL

where sosian merchants and reconnoitering 
parties to enter his country.

General Kuropatkin arrived this 
morning on a special train. The plat
forms were crowded with uniformed 
generals and members of their staffs, 
who greeted the former commander-in- 
chief. As the general’s train entered 
from the south, the mail train from the 
north arrived with the Princess Reuss, 
who is to become a nursing sister, and 
with Lieut.-Qeneral Sakharoff’s wife, 
who also is to become

I' '

a nurse.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Formal Announcements Made 
Number of Minor Matters.

Tenders fare invited for supplies for the 
msane asylums at New Westminster 
«ud Veruou and the Provincial Home, 
Kamloops, the same to be forwarded to 
the provincial secretary on or before June

Notice is given that the office for the 
registration of Mils of sale in the county 
of Cariboo hits been changed from the 
office of the registrar at Ashcroft to the 
office of thé registrar at Clinton.

The following heVe been appointed ex
aminers of public school teachers for 
1805: W. P. Argue, B. A., J. W. Church, 
M. A., F. H. Eatou, M. A., E. B. Paul, 
M. A., J. C. Shaw, M. A., D. Wilson, 
B. A., Messrs. A. C. Stewart and J. S. 
Gordon have been appointed public 
school inspectors to take charge of ex- 
lamination centres at Chilliwack and 
Vernon.

The Cape ■Scott Farmers’ Exchange, 
Ltd., has been incorporated with the fol
lowing membership: C. B. Christensen, 
iNeis C. Nelson. Jens C. Holm. R. Han
sen, S. Thoy, S. Simonsen, T. Glerup, 
P. Anderson, B. Benner, Carl J. Peder
son, Nils Hansen.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the Brvim Patent Switch Co., 
Ltd., and the Howe Sound IJàud Co., 
Limited. The Southeast Kootenay Coal 
and Petroleum Co., Ltd. i

The Kalevan Kansa Colonization Co., 
Ltd., has assigned for toe benefit for its 
creditors. A meeting of the same will 
be held at the office of the assignee, Van
couver, on June 5.

The following appointments are gaz
etted: C. R. Hamilton, K. C„ of Ross- 
laud, to be a justice of the peace; Geo. 
Chappie, of Grand' Forks, to be licensing 
and police commissioner in place of Dun
can D. Munro, resigned; Henry 
Bëltyman, of Port Bssington, to be dep
uty mining recorder for Skeetta mining 
division, a registrar under the marriage 
act, and a collector of revenue and rev
enue tax; Constable D. G, Cox, of Vic
toria, as chief licence inspector for the 
(North Victoria licence district, 
i The corporation of the city of Cumber
land h'ave made formal application to 
the lieut.-governor in council for an ex
tension of the limits of the municipality.

The adjourned annual faceting and an 
extraordinary general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Kaslo & Slocan Rail
way Co. will be held at Kaslo on June
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T. PEi’EJRSBURG, May 26.—The commenced to wreck disorderly houses, 
most disquieting news regarding cafes and other resorts. The fighting 
the wterirational situation of the spread to the surrounding streets, contin- 
renewal of hostilities betweeh Ar- ued until midnight and recommenced this 

memaus and Moslems in the Southern morning. Occasional clashes are still 
Okueasus has reached St. Petersburg. occurring.

Simultaneously with the assassination The Bundites have been permitted to 
on Wednesday of Prince Nakachidze, ex- carry on the work of destruction without 
governor of Bakn, came the news tMt any interference on the part of the au- 
the province of Brivwn is aflame with thorities. Not a single policeman was 
strife. The villagers there are arming ' visible. Occasionally a patrol of geu- 
themselves with bombs and revolvers dtarmes dispersed the crowds, which, 
and gathering in hostile camps, paying however, were immediately permitted to 
no heed to the efforts of high officials of congregate again, 
church and state to restore peace. Sev- The disturbances mntinned all era encounters already have occurred, in and were sm?^^r^ressMte tonight
wo^^FÙXrbTooS ™£,r«L\d ÊightTraons h^ b&TkiuSf «ndte
-s thetumKVoop^tomelsti:

curved last year, a collision is reported 
between striking workmen and Cossacks, 
to which one workman was killed and 
several injured.

s A ■:
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DECLINE BRITISH OFFER.

Proposed Zionist Settlement in Uganda 
Found to Be Too Small.

Vienna, May 26.—The executive com
mittee of Zionists last night decided to 
refuse the offer of the Nandi district, in 
Uganda, which had been tendered as a 
locality where the Jews from Russia 
could settle and live in peace, free from 
oppression.

The committee sent to view the land 
also reported that it was not suitable 
for agriculture or any like pursalt, be
ing a plateau some 10,000 fee| above the 
level of the sea. It was also found to 
be much too small for the thousands ot 
families that had signified their inten
tion of coming into the settlement.

A resolution was adopted thanking - 
the British government for its kind 
offer and explaining why it could not 
be accepted.

It was decided that hereafter the 
work of directing the society should be 
placed in the hands of Max Nordau, of 
Paris; David Wolssohme, of Cologne, 
and Pros Warburg, of Berlin. They will 
do the work formerly done by the late 
Dr. Herzl.

!
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HiThe mob, aimed with axes, smashed 
the dbors and windows find brought the 
furniture out on the streets, where they 
broke it into small pieces. The owner 
of the furniture, inr attempting to sav 
their belongs were attacked, beaten «and 
killed. Late tonight soldiers fired on 
the crowds, wounding four persons. The 
affair is a conflict between the respect
able Socialist classes and the disreput- 
abié Jewish element. One report is that 
the reputable Jews, after hearing the 
members of theif race called opprobious 
uames, resolved as the police were receiv- 

sorciers arose from an attemp- ing bribes for protecting disreputable 
of the Jewish Sociaustjergamzation. catt- houses, to take the matter into their, 
ed the Bund, to purge the Hebrew dis-1 own hands. Another report has it that 
trict of Warsaw of all disreputable peo- j Jewish roughs, in the guise of members 
pIe* »• Bundites, with the view of j of the Bund, were levying blackmail up- 
expelling their undesirable co-religionists,, on shopkeepers.

.Fighting in Poland.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, May 25.— 

Four persons died today as the result of 
injuries received last night. Many peo
ple were wounded during today’s fight
ing. There has been considerable blood
shed, and many injured students have 
been taken to the hospitals. Fourteen of 
those wounded last night are reported to 
be dying.

The di

II
Judged by the excitement - it created, 

his most outstanding writing of this 
period was “The First Blast of the 
Trumpet Against the Monstrous Regi
ment of Women.” It cannot be denied 
that, this publication was unseasonable, 
and the resentment to which his blast 
against feminine government 
did not soon subside.

In 1559 Knox Sailed for Edinburgh, 
and from toat time to the close of his 
life the biography of the reformer be
comes inseparably connected with the 
•history of Scotland. Within a few days 
of his arrival he was proclaimed an out
law and a rebel ; but, undeterred by 
considerations of personal danger, he 
lost no time to joining the leaders of 
the Protestant party then in Dundee. 
He found his way to Perth and thence 
to St. Andrew’s, where, undismayed' by 
the threats of the ' archbishop, be 

jpreached to the cathedral church with 
such signal effect that the provost, 
beilines and inhabitants agreed to set 
up the reformed worship in the town, 

I stripped "the church of its images and 
' -nietares, and pulled — the monas

teries. In July of, the same year he

m

gave rise

John Knox
Anniversary »i

o
preaching and writing. In his last ser
mon, just when the news of the St Bar
tholomew massacre reached Scotland, he 
thundered out the vengeance of heaven 
against “that cruel murderer and false 
traitor, the King of France.”

He died to 1572, aged 67. When his 
body was laid in the grave, the Earl of 
Morton uttered these words: “Here 
Iieth a man who in his life (never feared

BIG DITCH COMPLETED.

tsrigation Works at Grand Forka Ready 
For Business.

■HIDDEN TREASURE SWINDLE.

Band of Swindlers Caught in Spain 
After Many Years.

Madrid, May 26.—At last the band of 
swindlers, which through statements of 
• ‘hidden treasure” in Cuba, the Philip
pines and even in Spain, have been bun
coing toe credulous of the United States, 
Germany and Great Britain ever since 
1808, is to be brought to justice. Dur
ing the last seven years it is estimated 
that this scheme has brought to the cof
fers of the gang backing it upwards of 
$1,000,000.

Recently the band swindled a resident 
of Berlin out of $25,000 by selling him 
charts showing where a large fortune 
was hidden just after the war with 
Kpain broke out, to a lonely spot near 
Cienfuegos, Cuba. When the man who 
purchased the chart discovered that he 
'had been swindled, 'he complained to the 
German government, which brought the 
matter to the attention of the Spanish 
officials, and the arrests followed.

Nineteen persons were taken Into cus
tody and fan enormous quantity of print
ed matter was seized. This latter show
ed hew the plan was worked and indicat
ed that the Madrid police -were in collu
sion with the band.

Celebrated Throughout Christ- 
endom by Presbyterians on 

Sunday.

\

Grand Forks, May 23.—(Special.)—
The largest irrigating ditch in the en
tire Boundary Country, and one of the 
largest in the province, has Just been 
completed at the Covert ranch, one of 
the model farms in this valley. The 
last pipe in this ditch was laid a few 
days ago, the water is taken from the 
Fourth of July creek, where a dam has 
been built; from thence the water is 
carried in a flume a quarter of a mile 
long, and thence by a fourteen-inch 
stave pipe for a distance of half a mile 
to the brow of the hill, from thence it
atev^tK CHICAGO STRIKE STAYS.

n° sp™d£trs7d"r8rday’but
the entire farm for three hundred and • ____
frr6«.«ÎLSCf»aS".vThe Pr„eSS’Hreim t5®^at Chicago, May 25,-Cornelius Shea.

THE’CASE OF P. COLL. ajld*Sfty President of the international teamsters’
------  ditch will give great im- union, today was upheld by Judge Kohl-

Cost of Extradition Proceedings Causes The cost <rfthe ?aat’ of ** federal court, in his refusal
Disagreement, n. ne cost or the ditch is about 612,000. to enswer questions before master in

the year It is $renerflllv"‘-»»r^”*hof When. Queen Mary arrived in Scot- I .—_ The making of this ditch shows great chancery Shermon which might tend to
Knox was born in wreSd ^that i land in 1561 she «ent for Knox to the The -man P Coll who sometime ago confldjfnee f114 enterprise, as it is a incriminate himselr.Laing toinks toat te to?é " or ten yea^ PaJace <>f Holyrood. Having failed to hmig a bottie over JanZ B“y bridge, en- ®^"B‘bv® J.h® p'pe!\“ Shta ,now is under indictment in the
too soon. He bases Ms ergnmlnt the reformer by her many u<>te asking his friends not to n* J ^ by the Pacific Coast Pipe criminal court In the same decision the
on inference than o^arlnal Mlt tears- OT hF flattery, shé-endeav- bothw about him, aa he hadended his £ ’ of Vancouver, were Installed under court ruled that Bernard Mulligan, pres-
evidence his notot being thst if ored to get iuto her power by mov- misery is living to Port Angeles He ÎÏ® PeraonaI supervision of H. Smith, ident of the express drivers’ union, and
was born to he wMd have^roï ,n?„the Privy <xmncil.t° Pronounce him $d n7t end his^rrows, but, on the con- comnanv^Th. ropresentatlve of the John Donohue, ol the same union, had
too old to do the work he did fmity trea90n.- »n, the ground that he trary> proceeded on Ms way to continue lB ,al1 made n*n,?ed t0 answer gestion which could

However, the weignt of the evidence -a cl”ular le*teT.t<) the full enjoyment of life. He returned “d the stares are not m any way connect them with any
is in favor of thf TiS .Ij ïi Protestants m reference to the trial of to Sidney under an assumed name a . klln drled and wound round with criminal proceedings, and they werePresbyterian Ohnrch of 1q^ti»ndd i™® *w° Persons indicted for a riot in the which he^shortly afterwards droppedtor w,ro, spaced at intervale to stand the therefore held for contempt of coart.
a^ a^ to obsïve M^ àl as hi! «>aPel,R7al- , ™ Freseu‘ ff r«l Z In bentos he waa wï 7,^®^, Prossure. The pressure test He sentenced both .men to jail, but
birthday. The decision of the Vottisu ■ at h,s tnalf ?nda<?ed aa ™seeml7 Pfr successful, and he decided to discontinue ^ waa extremely satisfactory, allowed them to remain in the nominal
church^ influenced the General Ateem- “2 Prosecutrix, but, to her unconcealed ba8ineas here and g„ Up the coast. A ™a d‘‘®S c°mprises in ail about three custody in the hands of United States
■blv of the PreshvteHer, rwrêv. i„"?SÎ chagrin, Knox was by a majority of too local machinist was approached for a "L1?8 flume and pipe. Marshal Ames for five days. -ada to select the^ame dnv notifemen present absolved from all : get ^ too]a and was tendei-ed a cheque Mr- s- Martin has been awarded the The strike did not spread to any great
it. Consequently Presbyterian churches and .commended for Ms Judicious j„ payment, which was diplomatically of 0,6 fire 8ta" ®xte“t today and there was little disor-
from one end of the Hominien tXtiTÜ de,enoe- . declined Mr Coll then tried his hand tion the n°rth addition, the work on der. Several firms made a few deliver-other celebrated thehfon°th™enteuaïy to a ’ KU0X WîS=a/»r «t litcratureTchoosing the Virtoria Book ^Wch will start immediately. ies. For the. first time rince the strike
Sunday, the 21st of May. It is gener- married to Margaret Stew- ^ Stationery Co., to whom he presented -.Mï' ^aHanton, manager in charge began many wagons handled by colored
ally supposed that John Knox was born of Lord Ochiltree. About |da cheque and obtained some cash in 2? ^5®, work at the^Seattle mine, and tîa™fters .S?ss8d through the down town
either in the village of Gifford or in the Î, month after the marriage of Queen change and a cheque of the company’s R°b«rt Clark, the original owner of the streets without police protection. Not 
Giffordgate ot Haddington? but rSceta Mary-t2 D=.rnk!7’ Ka°x ?as “for toe balance. This he cashed kt the Property were here yesterday. They one of them was molested,
researches point to Mnrhem üLi-h®moned for preaching a sermon in which , victoria hotel Then he left town but reP°rt that the ore In the big tunnel is One Thousand Specials
the place of his birth. His father was ~n?!tLiWnre®h d?ara!ey r.®* was located by the city detectives at Port dally lmÇT°y*,n8r' aJld *8 getting richer /s,va-M° *n, 0< Police
William Knox, commonly said to have SZrdcd fls .having ^rcfereTice^ to himselt. ; Angeles, where he was arrested and in- f8 eve,f7 *a gained. The steam drill O Neill did not meet with the response 
descended from the Knoxes of Ranfurly L, m « ,h5d : vited back to Victoria. He declined the L8 majthIr 8™?d Progress at the rate of w'he?,?*!ey yaled for l,000_v°1-
<0 Renfrewshire, and the name of his IroJlin»’ ™ ?«h tI invitation unless couched to formal Ian- (°U.T_ faat and a half a day in the face ™.eers tOT additional policemen. About
mother was Sinclair. He had a liberal m i Ruage, aud the name ot toe governor- fHh<LtunneI- . ÎS°„^în/MP0UdT®d ,lndi‘5 th**S proT"education in the local grammar school m lned ia 1 nburgh. He replied tllpt general of Canada and the secretary of Ferguson of Nelson, arrived here ed acceptable. In the lumber yards sev-

Variable appetite a faint gnawing feet and when about 16 was sent to puteuè gtl™ I state for the United States. To obtain yesterday. He will remain a couple of ^ems reused police protection,
anatue appetite, a taint gnawing feel- ui. studies at the Univerritv of GWavnw .,18 text (Isa. xxvi., 13-21). and if ti’e * these invitation cards cost money. It is days. taying that it was not possible for them

rig at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied hut owing to some undiscovered cause chajeh should command Mm either _to said that the city authorities, "through J- W. Gilbert, late foreman at Mrs. to make dej*virie8 unless their wagons
(lunger, a loathing of food. W-ta» and eft without qualifying himself to take ®pe?hk, Cod ‘Utmit nhn’ i tbe mayor, flatly declined to go further Temple’s ranch for the last few months, *-.*1*; Snard«J by soldiers. There is to-

. ® * ' Nni® ftiA (ipprpn of TVTflstp-r nf arta "tria the woro’ ot liOu woulu pcrtnit hi®- thfvn lopfitF tho rnen land- took the st&nd Ic8-V6s todûy for Wost Robson whftr* flight no apparent imprpveinent m any
touring of food, a painful load at the for severa,i years after that is involved of1 Jflme/Viz1 a^d al8o°nre^e that the province should foot the e^tradi- he has some valuable mining interests. £,reetio11 of a settlement of the strike.
(Ut of the stomach, constipation, Or «te in obscurity. The probability is that he !î!L'ï,f n«VlLrnPth bill. Tie municipal act places with ------------- •-------------- The express companies refuse to coucitoe
mu gloomv and miserable? Then Vnn <** orders in the Church of Rome as a LrinSs to fsvo tbe mtmicipaUty all the responsihikty of JAPANESE MOVEMENTS. ± tha sli?h‘e8t degree from their de-
ere a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; ^ted" t^up^ids ^itii *5^ ef^riimits 8u? to rommtotal to* toali Cavalry Squadron P.netr^e, Deen Into wouldb” retostatti” " ^ ormer men

» sh PRuTRea^ ■

regulate the stomach and bowels witi, \ ^“d^f Sÿ -val^qu^r^il5" ̂  L°nd°n ^oT wïM’ D*y‘’
BilRDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 1546. This determined him to renounce which the stroke produced, though lie out iN stMutnîv nMiLttons connoltering deep into the Russian !_

Nature’s specific tor Dvsnenrie * scholastic theology and to profess his still continued his tayerite occupations of The citv of Vanrouror made a similar r^®tr’ ®ncou"tered and defeated a small Londoii, May 25.—The second editionÆraasax©A. -...........  ,—sHSHSHSsEfsc &r.2sw».ürs,:Æ

says of its wonderful curative powers • he entered the castle of St. Andrews as bring the parties to trial.P ta*|rokd. on May 22, and on the follow- army as follows: “Gen.Mistchenko.af-
‘‘Last winter I was very thin, and was 5^ U w?s Sere that KncTre'- ÊÊ the^pr^ca^ ^u,d b”e a^iaTen" tU"’ ^ north31 of° G^slfu aueJr^uk'^lS mIv"^"werifvÆ

fast losing flesh owing to thé run-down «ewed * public call -to the mm’«try. ' ableP miscamaee of justice and would PaS?’ Jhe appeurance of the Japanese northwestward. He made no attempt

?f.‘a iss„: "',8' uv,RMORE'‘
'Tir,gfcaif'R”>«*(E«a,jga.gl3i“w„, «™.. r«,.™ ..

Burdock Blood Bitten. From the first Catholics of Scotland and France joined --------**• w1 \ __________ n I ^Chinese bandits are active on the __ ___ ,
5ay I felt the good effect of the medicine,, their forces to avenge tile death of Car- Mm iiinn n INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE. ^°n£?iS,,,^de'\„,They are hamper- Melrose, Mass., May 25.—Public

B , dinai Beaton by capturing the Protestant ,, ■ _ .. lns “*e Russian scouts, preventing the houses were cloned for a time this after-
ind am now feehng strong and well again. ,,anriM„ of St. Andrew’s. The castle More than" half the battle in Daaean McPherson, Content. Alta., purchase ot supplies and attacking cat- ”oo° Md the schools were dismissed, so
I can eat aoythiag now withont.ew 1W surrendered, and Knox and his com- , wr1‘”: ,.-L.7Pai fo.r.many yegra trenbled tie purchased by the Russians. the rity-con'd honor toe memory of
iftcr effect. Tt give» me great nleaanrs panions were conveyed on one, of the Cleaning greasy UsheJ is Kl th© no^ellS ih?dm»nr rem^fiëî Forbid Russians tyiverm»ro, writer and tem-
iter-cffects. It gives me gtaat pleaanrl 'preneh ships to Rouen, and set to work ,, - i w îî kS.^ th« «a oTt Chirt The attitude of the North Mongolian Prieto .dlelOD. Tuesday,

to recommend Burdock Blood Bitte», loi ou galleys. They were subjected to -oap you U3Ç. If it's Sunlight Soap b0Iee- the rein l. thTt l .m once more Princes is changing. Ah Important roridroce î^f^al 
1 feel it saved my tile." many indignities and much suffering. k in the fall enjoyment of the blessings of prince, whose territory touches the in the ml i?L jd

------— 7 - but in spite of every hardship asd every it S die best. _ «B , good hea!rt... J . border, is said to have forbidden Rue" will be cremated * h h' The
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3Special Semions on the Event 
Preached by Rev. Leslie 

Clay.

the face ot man; who hath often been 
threatened with dagge and dagger, but 
yet hath ended his days in peace and 
honor.’*

BABY ECZEMA.
“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 

from wheh three weeks old. Her entire

•pictures, and pulled So— 
teries. In July of, the si 
was elected minister of Edinburgh, 

When the army of the queen regent 
m, . —_ took possession. of the capital, the

.,4™ Jour, hundredth anniversary ot gregation left it aud took their minister 
John' Knox, the greak re- with them. Knox, set tree from city 

former and founder of Presbyterianism, 
was commemorated generally tliroughoilt 
the Presbyterian world on Sunday ..las-..
Locally Rev.-. W. L. Clay dealt with Ms 
hfe and work morning and evening.
Rev. Dr. Campbell will preach on the 
same subject next Sunday.

There is uncertainty as to the exact
date of the birth of John Knox. Amfrew _________ _ ________ _____
Laing says there is uncertainty not only j “Book ot Policy," or First Book of Dis- 
wrth regard to the month and the day cipline.” 
or iiis birth, but uucertaihty also as tb 

It is generally agreed

I28.
A Gift Ball Game.

Manager Hewlett’s bunch of 
worked bail-tossers presented yesterday 
afternoon’s game to the Bellingham team 
on a silver salver. They certainly gave 
a splendid exhibition of bow to go up in 
the air at critical moments. To be siire 
the team was minus the services ot E. 
Ford at second base; Howlett took his 
place, Pliilbriek playing third. A most 
weird exhibition occurred in the fifth 
inning when errors by Williams ip left, 
catcher Ford and Hutchison’s wild 
throw to third let in two runs. In the 
tenth another ascension took place. 
Downing aud Philbriek being the offend
ers; Ford also added to the errors by 
having two passed balls, while the base 
runners stole bases on him with impun
ity. Even old lame Kennedy, took ad-

L 1The name of the Export Lumber Co., 
Ltd.,” has been changed to that of “The 
Mayook Lumber 0)M Ltd.”

eon-
over-

labors, traveled over a great part of head were raw, and she- was In

i SS -lîfgs«W
toTôflOththeapdro^taM0Wrofiri^tawas aeT*r >*d the lrast symptom “the trou 
î iXuÆ lt Æw I hie since.”—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland,
formally established by act of the Scot- A st. Catharines, Ont. 
tisli parliament, and Knox and three 
other ministers drew up the plan of 
ecclesiastical government known as the , j

I

:
-

LINEVITCH AGAIN REPORTS.

Usual Small Engagementa Subject of 
Note.Can Eat Anything Sow.

St. Petersburg, May 25.—General 
Llnevitch, in & despatch to Emperor 
Nicholas, dated from the front May 24, 
reports that the Russians, May 22, at
tacked the village of Nanchendzy, and 
the Japanese positions on the heights 
on the left bank of the Kai river, south
ward of Chandache.

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t know it. _ . The Japanese

abandoned Nanchendzy after the loss 
of several score in killed or wounded, 
and were dislodged from a village in 

j front of the position southward ot 
Chandache.Havd you any of these 

symptoms ?
-"f

A TORONTO MAN TRIES ■;<3

SOMETHING NEW AND IS DE
LIGHTED—FEELS LIKE A BOY. >

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
k Manager the Dust- 
si less Brush Co., 29- 

1 Colbome street, To- 
L ronto, is telling his 

—- *11 friends how he found
i rj health after years of 

' / illness and pain. He 
says :

“I have been a 
great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia for many 
years. I have been 
treated by local doc
tors and have taken 
nearly all the adver
tised remedies with - 

Mr. M. Dafoe, only temporary re
lief, if any at all, but since using Anti- 
Pill I can eat anything the same as 
when a boy. I have been taking one 

■pill at bedtime for the past three 
hs and find they regulate both 

stomach and bowels. My old-time vigor 
has returned, so that my spirits are 
buoyant and temper normal. As a re
sult of this unhoped for experience I 
am in duty bound to give all credit to 
this wonderful remedy, Anti-Pill.”
. Every druggist Dr Le0nhardt.a
Anti-Fill or a sample will be sent free 
by to® WHson-Fÿle Co,. Limited, Ni- 
ag-ra. Falls. Ont.

The remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe so 
• completely is surely worth à triai. 602
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k Regiment, under 
I Pferdner, was as- 
brgunization of the 
hcouver, the two 
the soldiers during 
pda y and the mean-

knizatiou has at- 
and many compli- 

pre made to its ex- 
p 6ixti\ Regiment 
png Wednesday at- 

Beacon Hill, giv- 
brogramme of pat- 
|rs to an immense 
I Several selections 
I this band on the 
re, the music being

rth Regiment, how- 
rly busy two days 
kd playing with the 
ky morning, and in 
Bengthy programme 
James Bay during 

later carnival. Yes- 
evening they play- 

» during the prog- 
Ind one at the new 
ramme at the latter 
ly meritorious and

IGHTED MANY.

lesterday a Pictur- 
ksurable One.
I of the day of Vlc- 
In extra feature, by 
rivate enterprice was 
ks the display of 
te last evening, a dia- 
[ pretentious or much 
lassed in picturesque- * 
1st attractive item of 
programme.
rat In thousands, the 
h either side ot the 
kith groups galore, 
bers were alive with 
I of all conceivable 
kriptione.
lere confined to aerial 
I only, but the reflect- 
1 the many-colored 
I passed without mis- 
re unalloyed for alN
prse feature, aud one 
piling stock was sad- 
[mmodate the throngs 
fcation to the scene, 
[vastly better hi this 
pad dared to hope.

supplied by Messrs, 
every satisfaction.

M-Shaw
’CSS
' A //*

B.C.
home to hold a posl- 
to $65 a month. Im- 

■en to all difficulties. 
’METNTS.
id. Telegraphy, Acad- 
cal and Art. 
îourses are exception-
good.
-ERS.
Principal.
A., Vice-Principal. 
Technical, 
fg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.

College
YS Under 12 

Years ol Age

ily to the Principal.
VICTORIA, B. C.

- - VETERINARY 
ssion begins July 17. 
"• E. J. Creely, Pres., 
ve„ S. F., Cal. •
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